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ABSTRACT 

 

The idefinition iof isustainability iin iany ikind iof imanufacturing iorganization 

ideals iwith ithe iimpact iof ivarious iproduction iprocesses iand iproducts ion ithe 

ieconomy, ienvironment, iand isociety. iDue ito ithe ioutburst iof ideadly iCOVID-

19, isustainability iwhich ihas ithree idimensions ii.e., ieconomy, ienvironment, iand 

isocial ihave ibeen iseverely iafflicted. iLogistics ihas ibeen istopped idue ito ithe 

ispread iof iCOVID-19 iby iwhich idisruption iin isupply iand idemand itakes iplace. 

iThis ipaper iinvolves ithe istudy iof isustainability ienablers iin ithe iCOVID-19 

itimes iand itheir isub-attributes ithat iinfluences ithese isustainability ienablers 

iwith ithe ihelp iof ithe iGraph-theoretic iapproach i(GTA) iand ithen ito imeasure 

ithe iperformance iindex ipre iand iduring iCOVID-19. iWith ithe ihelp iof ithe 

igraph-theoretic iapproach i(GTA), ithe iinter-relationship ibetween ithe 

isustainability ienablers ipre iand iduring iCOVID-19 ihas ibeen istudied ithereby 

iquantitatively imeasure ithe iextent ito iwhich iCOVID i-19 ihas ian iimpact ion 

isustainability ienablers. iThe iobjective iof ithis istudy iis ito iidentify ia 

iperformance iindex iby ianalyzing idifferent isub-attributes iof isustainability 

ienablers. iAlso, idigraphs iare ishown ifor ithe iwhole isystem iand isub-systems 

irepresenting iinter-relationships iand idependencies ibetween ivarious ienablers 

iand iattributes ito iinterpret ithe iperformance iof ithe isustainability ienablers 

ibefore iand iduring ithe itime iof iCOVID-19. iThis ipaper iprovides ithe iimpacts 

iof iCOVID i-19 ion ithese ithree ifactors iand iprovides ithe iframework ihow ito 

iidentify ithe iperformance iindex ipre iand iduring iCOVID-19. 

 

Keywords: iSustainability ienablers, iCOVID-19, igraph-theoretic iapproach, 

iperformance iindex. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The inovel icoronavirus caused iinfectious  idisease i2019 i(COVID-19) ifirst iemerged iin 

iDecember i2019 iin iChina iand ispread iworldwide iin isuch ia iway ithat ithe iWorld iHealth 

iOrganization i(WHO) iannounced iit ias ia ipandemic iin iMarch i2020 i(WHO, i2020a). iAs 

iof iJanuary i25, i2021, ia itotal inumber iof i98, i794, i942 iconfirmed icases iof iCOVID-19, 

iincluding i2,124,193 ideaths iin i235 icountries, iareas, iand iterritories, ihas ibeen irecorded  

iby ithe iWHO i(WHO, i2021). iThe icrisis’s imagnitude ihas imarked ithe iCOVID-19 

ipandemic ias ithe imost isevere ihealth icatastrophe iof ithis icentury i(Maity, i2020). iThe 

iCOVID-19 icrisis ihas iimposed iimmense ipressure ion ithe iglobal ieconomy iand ibusiness  

iactivities iwith isignificant iadverse ifinancial iconsequences, iincreased iGDP iloss iby 

icountries, iand iraised ipoverty iand ihunger iacross ithe iworld i(Jude-Iwuoha,2020). iAs ia 

iresult, ithe iglobal ihealth icrisis icaused iby ithis ipandemic itremendously islows ithe 

iinternational icommunity’s iprogress itowards isustainability i(Lee iet ial., i2020). 

iCOVID-19 iis ia isignificant ithreat ito iimplementing isustainable idevelopment iby 

ireducing ithe iSDGs’ ipriority i(Leal iFilho iet ial., i2020). iHence, iwhile isignificant iglobal 

iefforts iare ibeing iput iinto icontrolling ithis ipandemic, isustainability iin ithe ipost-

COVID-19 iera ishould inot ibe ineglected i(Lambert iet ial., i2020). iAs ia imatter iof ifact, 

isustainability iand iachieving ithe iSDGs iare ieven imore icritical inow ithan ibefore i(Leal 

iFilho iet ial., i2020). iWe iall isuffer ifrom icomplex isituations iin i2020 ibecause iof ithe 

ispread iof ithe ifatal iCorona iVirus iDisease iCOVID-19. iAlso idue ito ilockdown iin imany 

icountries isupply iand idemand ihave ibeen iseverely iafflicted. iSupply ichain iis ia isystem 

ithat iinvolves iorganization, iperson, idetails, iand imaterials ithat ihelp ito imove iend 

iproduct ifrom isupplier ito icustomer. iBasically, isupply ichain iis ia ichain ithat iincludes 

imanufacturers, isuppliers, itransporter, iwarehouses, iretailers, iwholesalers, iand ialso 
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icustomers i(Paulra, i2004). iRepresentation iof isupply ichain ithrough ithe iflow idiagram 

iis ishown ibelow:- 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Flow of supply chain 

Supply chain management is defined as managing of goods and services from 

starting point i.e., supplier till the end user in most efficient way. This is quite 

complex process which depends upon many factors (Ellram et al., 1998). The flow 

of money, product and information is taken place in any kind of supply chain. 

Within the chart, we will see the flow of products, resources, and knowledge from 

the producer to customers. The statistic indicates the flow of a commodity from 

supplier to the manufacture, who forward it to the shipping dealer. The dealer then 

send the products to different retailers or shops from where costumers may easily 

purchase the items.  

Typical supply chain includes a number of phases, i.e.  

 

 
         

              
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Retailor Customer Distributor Manufacture Supplier 

MONEY PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Figure 2. Flow of supply chain management 
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❖ iCustomers i 

❖ iRetailers i 

❖ iDistributors i 

❖ iManufacturers i i 

❖ iRaw imaterial isupplier 

1.1 KEY BENEFITS OF SUPPLY CHAIN 

 The key benefits of supply chain management are as follows: -  

❖ Improve of service and customer relationship. 

❖ With the minimum delay of product and service create a delivery mechanism.  

❖ Increase productivity and maintain business facilities. 

❖ Optimize transportation and warehouse cost. 

❖ Optimize all cost i.e., direct and indirect cost.  

❖ Operate best by shipping of defect free products at right time to the right place.  

❖ Enhance management of inventory. 

1.2 SUPPLY CHAIN GOAL  

Every firm aims to match demand with supply promptly with optimize utilization of 

resources. Some one of main goals of every supply chain are:  

❖ In the supply chain, people work together to attain maximum utilization of 

resources, build standardized processes, and decrease the level of safety stock 

requirement. 

 ❖ Reducing spending on the supply chain is very significant, particularly as there 

is economic instability in businesses over their ability to retain resources.  
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❖ Supply chain’s managers need to focus on creating value for their customers. The 

best way to satisfy customer’s expectations is to exceed them regularly.  

❖ Increased consumer demands for greater product range, personalized products, 

off-season inventory quality and fast shipping at comparable cost will be balanced 

with in-store offering.  

1.3 SUPPLY CHAIN PROCESS  

Supply chain process is very important in many industries, in case of fast moving 

consumer goods company, whole reputation of the company depends on its supply 

chain. These companies invest a lot on their supply chain process to make it work 

smoothly. The main stages of supply chain are: 

❖ Plan   

❖ Develop 

❖ Return 

❖ Deliver 

❖ Make 
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Figure 3. Basic components of supply chain management 

  

1.3.1 Plan 

Planning stage is the first stage in supply chain process. To know, how goods and 

services will fill the customer requirements and also to know who all are targeted 

customer, there is requirement of proper a plan or strategy. In this stage, maximizing 

the profits is the core point that need to be focus while making a strategy. The 

organization also need to design the plan for optimum utilization of resources. 

Planning and develop a set of metrics is the main area that is focused in supply chain 

management.  

1.3.2 Develop  

After planning, developing or sourcing is the second stage in supply chain 

management. Developing a good bond with suppliers of raw materials required for 

production is the focus area of this stage. This stage looks at various methods of 

planning related to shipping, delivery, and payment of the product along with 

identifying dependable suppliers.  
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1.3.3 Make  

The process of making the products as per customer requirement is third stage of 

supply chain management. In this stage products are assembled as per specifications, 

quality of products are checked and further packed to synchronize for delivery. Here 

agenda is to timetable all the activities of the process by the supply chain manager. 

This stage is most significant stage of the supply chain as it helps the organization 

to check quality and productive.  

1.3.4 Deliver  

The delivery stage is the fourth stage in the supply chain process. In this stage, the 

customer received the product at final location by the supplier. This stage mainly 

focuses on logistic part, where customer orders are accepted and planning is done to 

deliver the goods. This istage iis isaid ito ibe ilogistics, iwhere iorganizations icombine ifor 

ithe ireceipt iof ipurchased iorders ifrom icustomers iand ibuilds ia ilink iwith iwarehouses iand  

iset iup ian iinvoicing isystem ito ireceive ipayments. 

1.3.5 Return  

The ifinal istage iof isupply ichain imanagement iis ireferred ito ias ithe ireturn. iThe 

idefective iproducts iare isent iback ito ithe isupplier iby ithe icustomer.  

Hence,customer iqueries iand iresponses ito itheir icomplaints iare iresponded iby 

ithe icompany ias iquickly ias ipossible. This stage is the most problematic section 

of the supply chain as in this stage there is need to develop another network for 

accepting and storing the damaged products and make sure that customer don’t face 

any trouble. 
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1.4 TYPE OF SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT  

There are three types of supply chain management: 

1.4.1 Material Flow  

Material flow includes a quick and steady movement of an item from the supplier to 

the customer. It can be raw material, in product inventory, or finish product. This is 

usually done at different stages of supply chain that includes supplier, distributors, 

dealers, and retailers. The main challenges which needs to consider in this are that 

the material move rapidly without any hurdle through all stages in the chain. The 

quickly it flows, the more it minimizes the cash cycle.  

1.4.2 Information Flow  

In ithis iinformation ior idata iis iflow ifrom icustomers ito isupplier’s iend iwhich 

iincludes iquotation irequest, ipurchase iorder,schedules, iengineering ichange 

irequest, iquality icomplaints, iand ireports ion isuppliers. iThere iis ivice iversa 

iflow iof iinformation ias iwell ii.e. ifrom iproducer’s iside ito ithe iconsumer’s iside. 

iThe iinformation ithat iflows ifrom iproducer iside ito icustomer iside iwhich 

iincludes ipresentation iof ithe icompany, ioffer, iconfirmation iof ipurchase iorder, 

iinvoices, ietc. i 

1.4.3 Money Flow 

Once the invoice is raised by the producer, the order is examined by the client to 

verify whether he or she has received the correct order or not. On receiving the 

correct order, the client makes the payment to the respective producer. Debit notes 

are another form of the flow of money that travels from the producer side to the 

client. To efficiently and effectively run the supply chain, the key requirement is to 

manage all the three flows with minimal efforts. 
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1.5 DRIVERS OF SUPPPLY CHAIN PERFORMANCE 

Responsiveness and efficiency area a key factor of the supply chain management. 

To have a smooth working of the supply chain there should be a balance between 

these two key factors. The communication between all drivers is very important to 

develop the balance ibetween iresponsiveness iand iefficiency iwhich iultimately 

iaffects ithe iperformance iof isupply ichain iThe imain idrivers iof isupply ichain 

iperformance iare: ifacilities, iinventory, itransportation, iinformation, isourcing, 

iand ipricing. iAny iorganization's iaim iis ito iarrange ithe idrivers ito iobtain ithe 

ioptimal idegree iof iflexibility iat ithe ilowest ipracticable iexpense iby ienhancing 

ithe isupply ichain iand ithe ifinancial iefficiency iof ithe icompany. iThe ivarious 

idrivers iof isupply ichain iperformance iare: i 

1.5.1 Facilities  

Facilities are the real sites where the commodity is processed, packaged, or produced 

in the supply chain network. The two main buildings are processing sites and 

distribution areas. The performance of supply chain depends totally on region, 

flexibility, size, and role of facility. 

1.5.2 Inventory  

Inventory refers to the safety stock that firms keep in order to fulfil the customer 

demands. Raw materials, work in process, and finished goods are the part of the 

inventory in the supply chain management.  

1.5.3 Transportation  

Transportation involves moving inventory in the supply chain, from the end to 

another end. Transportation can be conducted in any ways or by the combinations 

of ways, each with characteristics of its own performance. The responsiveness and 

efficiency of the supply chain mainly depend on transport choices.  
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1.5.4 Information  

Data consists of details and information across the supply chain about equipment, 

products, distribution, rates, sales, and consumer. Knowledge is theoretically the 

increasing output variable in the supply chain because it impacts each other driver 

directly.  

1.5.5 Sourcing  

In-Sourcing we particular choose the activities are done in the supply chain and who 

will perform a particular activity in the supply chain. The main activities are 

manufacturing, storage and movement of goods, or the management of information. 

These decisions regarding which functions are performed with the company and 

which functions are outsources is very important for company development.  

1.5.6 Pricing  

The amount that the company charges for the goods and services that they provide 

to the customer are the pricing of that product or services in the supply chain. 

Demand and supply chain performance is also get affected by the pricing as it 

ultimately affects the behaviour of the buyer. For examples there may be people who 

are more concerned about the price rather than quality. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW  

A ilarge inumber iof istudies  ihave ibeen idone ion isupply ichain inetwork idesign iunder 

idisruptions iin ia ivariety iof idomains, isuch ias isupplier iselection iand iorder iallocation 

i(Prasanna iVenkatesan, i2016), ibiofuel isupply ichain i(Govindan, i2018), ireverse isupply 

ichain i(Hosseini-Motlagh iet ial., i2019), iblood isupply ichain i(Hamdan iand 

iDiabat,2020), ifashion isupply ichain i(Zhao iet ial., i2020), ietc. iby imeans iof 

imathematical iprogramming itools. iIn ithis iregard, isome istudies ihave ieven itouched 

iupon ithe iimpacts iof iepidemic ioutbreaks ion isupply ichains i(Choi, i2020). iIn ithe 

ifollowing,  iSection i2.1 idiscusses ithe iCOVID-19 iliterature. iSection i2.2 idiscusses ithe 

istudies iundertaken iin isustainable isupply ichain imanagement. iSection i2.3 iis idedicated 

ito ithe ifactors ithat ihas iimpact ion isustainability during covid-19. 

2.1 COVID-19 

Epidemic ioutbreaks iare ispecifically iconsidered iamong isupply ichain idisruptions. 

iFurther, ithey idenote ia iparticular ivariety iof ithreat iin ithe isupply ichain, iwhich iis 

irecognized iby ithe ithree ifollowing icomponents: i(1) ithe ipresence iof ilong-term iand  

iunexpected iscaling idisruption, i(2) idisruption ipropagation iin ithe isupply ichain iand  

iepidemic ioutbreak ipropagation iin ithe ipopulation, iand i(3) idisruptions iin ithe  

iinfrastructure iof ilogistics, idemand, iand isupply.  iIn icontrast ito imost idisruption ithreats 

iand irisks, iepidemic ioutbreaks iare iminor iat ithe ioutset, ibut ithey idevelop iand ispread 

iover ivarious igeographic iareas ivery iquickly i(Liu, i2015). iThe ilatest ipertinent  

iexamples  iinclude iMERS, iSARS, iSwine iflu, iEbola,  iand ithe inewest ione, icoronavirus. 

iThe iCOVID-19 ioutbreak istarted iin iWuhan, iChina iand iquickly iaffected ithe iChinese 

ieconomy ias ia iresult, isupplies iin iworldwide isupply ichains iwere iconsiderably 

idiminished. iAccordingly, i(Araz iet ial. i2020) ihas iasserted ithat ithe ioutbreak iof ithis iviral 

idisease iis ione iof ithe imost icritical idisruptions ito ioccur iin irecent idecades iand, ithereby,  

iit iis iravaging ia ilarge iportion iof isupply ichains iacross ithe iworld. I 
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To iinvestigate iepidemic ioutbreaks ithat istruck ibefore ithat iof iCOVID-19, ione iwill ifind  

ilimited iinformation iin iconnection iwith isupply ichain imeasures. iFor iexample,  

i(Johanis,2007) ianalyzed ia ipandemic iresponse iplan ithat iwas idesigned iat iToronto’s 

iPearson iInternational iAirport iafter iundergoing ithe iharmful ieffects iof iSARS iepidemic  

ioutbreak iin i2002–2003. iThis ivirus iterribly iinfluenced ithe iglobal iairline iindustry; iin 

ifact, iairlines iin iTaiwan isuspended iabout i30% iof iinternational iflights i(Chou iet ial., 

i2004). iHowever, ithe ispread irate iof ithe iSARS ivirus iand iChina’s irole iin ithe icritical 

isituation iof iSARS itotally idiffered ifrom ithat iof ithe icurrent iCOVID-19 ivirus; 

iaccordingly, iSARS ihad ilower iadverse ieffects ion ithe iSCs. iSimilarly,  ithe ispread iof ithe 

iEbola ivirus ibadly iaffected iworldwide ilogistics i(BSI, i2014). iIn ithis iregard, 

i(Büyüktahtakın iet ial., i2018), i(Calnan iet ial., i2018) ished isome ilight ion ithe ivaluable 

iexperiences iobtained iwhile iEbola ivirus iwas idominant. iThey icalled ifor ithe 

idevelopment iof ia idecision-support iframework ithrough iwhich iepidemic ioutbreaks  

imight ibe ipredicted iand itheir ieffects ion ithe isupply ichains icould ibe ifacilitated. iWith 

isuch ia iframework, irequired imeasures iand ilogistic ipolicies icould ibe iadopted iduring 

iand ifollowing ithe idisaster. I 

 

(Ivanov,2020) istudied ithe iimpact iof iepidemic ioutbreaks ion isupply ichain inetworks.  

iHe ispecifically iconsidered ithe ipropagation iof ithe iCOVID-19 ivirus ion iglobal 

inetworks iusing icharacteristics  iof ithe iuncertainty itype. iAs ifor ithe imethodology, iAny 

ilogic isoftware iwas iused ito ipredict iand isimulate iboth ishort- iand ilong-term iimpacts.  

iExperiments ishow ithat iclosing iand iopening idates iof ifacilities  iare ithe imost iimpactful 

ifactors iin ithe ipropagation.  iThe iresults icould ihelp idecision imakers ito imitigate ithe  

iuncertainties iand ito icurb ior idecelerate ipropagation While ithis icrisis iprovides  

isustainability iopportunities, iit icould ialso iresult iin idisappointment. iThe itwo imost 

ipopular iviews iare iJohn iElkington’s itriple ibottom iline iprofits, ipeople, iplanet iand ithe 

imulti-generational iphilosophy iborn iof ithe iBrundtland iReport imeeting ithe ineeds iof 
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ithe ipresent iwithout icompromising ithe iability iof ifuture igenerations  ito imeet itheir iown 

ineeds. iThe iresearch iin isustainable isupply ichains iespecially ithe igreening ifocus ihas 

ifound ia ipermanent ifoothold iin ithe isupply ichain idiscipline.  

 

iOur idiscipline ishould ibe iproud ithat iour icommunity ileads icorporate iand ibusiness  

isustainability iresearch i(Hallinger, i2020). iManufacturers iare iusing iIndustry i4.0 

itechnologies icyber-physical isystems  i(CPS), iinternet iof ithings i(IoT), icloud 

icomputing iand icognitive icomputing ithat ican icomplement ihuman idecisions iwith 

itechnologies ithat ican idecentralize idecision-making. iThese itechnologies imay itake ion 

iimportant ilong-term iroles iin iresponse ito iCOVID-19 iactivities i(Kumar iet ial., i2020a). 

iA ilikely imajor ichange iis idata-driven iawareness-based icollective  iaction i(Scharmer,  

i2020). iThis iaction imeans iaddressing isituations icollaboratively, iand ithen iadjusting 

ibehavior iin iresponse ito ithe iCOVID-19 icrisis. iAs isystems ibegin ito ifail, iespecially 

imarket iand igovernmental iregulatory isystems, iorganizations  ineed ibehavior 

iadjustment. iSimilar ibehavioral iadjustments ican ibenefit isustainability. iOrganizations  

iand itheir isupply ichains irequire imore iand itimely idata iduring iand iafter ithe icrisis; ithey 

iwill iinternalize idecision-making, idevelop inew iinitiatives iand iprograms iin iresponse 

ito ithe icrisis. iThis iissue ibecame ievident iin ithe ifinancial icrisis iof i2008, ias 

iorganizations itended ito idelay ior idiscard isome iof itheir ishort-term iand itactical iplans ito 

iaddress ithe iimmediate icrisis i(DesJardine iet ial., i2019). iThis iorganizational icapacity 

ican ienhance isustainability ithinking i– ienvironmental iand isocial icrises iwill ioccur ibut 

iwith iuncertain itiming iand ilevels. I 

 

Having ithe inecessary idata-driven isystems  isuch ias ibig idata ican ihelp iorganizations  ito 

irespond iquickly ito icrises, iespecially ienvironmental iand isocial icrises. iCollaborative 

itechnologies isuch ias iblockchain itechnology iallow ifor isharing iof iinformation 

itransparently, ireasonably iquickly, iaccurately iand iwidely. iIntegrating ithese isystems 

iwith iIoT iand iartificial iintelligence i(AI) ican ialter ihow isupply ichain imanagers imake 
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idecisions iand isubsequently ioperate i(Saberi iet ial., i2019),( ivan iHoek, i2019). iKnowing 

ithe isupply ichain icapabilities iand icapacities iis icritical ifor ibuilding iresilience. 

iEffectively iidentifying isupply ichain ienvironmental iand isocial ivulnerabilities ican ibe 

icompleted iusing iblockchain itransparency iand itraceability, ipaired iwith ibig idata 

ipredictive ianalytics itools ihelping ito ibuild ithe ineeded icapabilities iand icapacities. iThis  

icrisis iprovides ievidence ithat ilocalized isystems iare imore ilikely ito ibe irobust iand 

iresilient ithan iglobal isupply ichains i(Nandi iet ial., i2021),(Handfield iet ial., i2020). 

iLocalization iis ialso iimportant ito ienvironmental isupply ichain isustainability 

i(Gutowski, iIJOPM i2017).  

 

iLocal iproduction ican imean irapid iresponse ito ilocal ineeds, ibut iwith ilow ienergy iand 

iresources iconsumption. iFor iexample, iin ithe iCOVID-19 ipandemic, imany i“hot-spots” 

iemerged. iEnsuring icritical iequipment iand imaterials ithrough imore iagile iproduction 

iand irapid idelivery ilogistics ito ihot ispots ican iequate ito isaving imore ilives ior islowing ithe 

ispread iof ipositive icases ia isocial isustainability iconcern. iFlexible imanufacturing 

isystem itechnologies isuch ias iadditive imanufacturing iand irobotics ican ilocalize 

iproduction icapabilities. iLocal iadditive imanufacturing iof iparts ifor iventilators ior 

imasks iwere iimportant isolutions iduring ithe ipandemic. iIn inorthern iItaly, ia ihospital 

irequired ireplacement ivalves ifor iits iventilators ibut icould inot ilocate iany ithrough iits 

ilocal isupply ichain.  iSmart ifactories  iwith idistributed iinformation, iadditive 

imanufacturing iand iintegrated iIndustry i4.0 itechnology iis ione isolution ifor ibuilding 

isupply ichain iresilience iand irobustness ithrough ilocalization i(Gutowski,  i2017). 

iLocalized iproduction icapability ican isupport isustainable isupply ichains iby iproducing 

ionly iwhat iis ineeded. iLess iwaste, iless itransportation iand iless ineed ifor iinventory 

istorage idue ito ishorter isupply ichains; ieach ihas isustainable isupply ichain iimplications.  

iThere iare isustainability iconcerns iwith isome irecommended isolutions  ito ibuilding 

iresilience iin isupply ichains. I 
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Agility iin isupply inetworks iwill ilikely imean ibuilding iredundant icapacity iand 

icapabilities. iRedundancy iresults iin iwasted iresources iand ienergy. iSocial idistancing,  

iremote iwork iand ireduced ibusiness itravel iduring ithe iCOVID-19 icrisis ioffer 

isustainable isupply ichain ilessons. iReduced iemployee icommuting iand ibusiness itravel 

icontribute ito ireduced iorganizational icarbon ifootprints. iVirtual imeetings iand ivirtual 

ireality iacceptance iare ilikely ito iincrease iand ibecome ithe inorm i(Sarkis iet ial., i2020a). 

iIn ian iinterview iwith ia imachine iparts idistributing icompany, ithey iinformed ius ithat ithey 

iwill ilikely irequire ifewer iphysical isupplier ilocation ivisits idue ito igreater idistance 

icommunication iacceptance. iUnintended inegative ienvironmental isustainability 

iconcerns imay ioccur. iWorking ifrom ihome imay inot ibe ias isustainable ias iinitially 

ithought. iFor iexample, iUK iresearchers ihave ifound iwork ifrom ihome ienvironmental 

iimpact iwas ihigher iin ithe iwinter idue ito iheating iindividual iworker ihomes iversus 

icentralized ioffice ibuildings i(Turits,2020). iThus, iresearch ion ithe ioverall ilifecycle 

ienvironmental iimpact iof ioperational ibehavioral ichanges iwill ibe ineeded. iCOVID  

isocial idistancing ilessons ican iprovide ilessons ifor ifuture ihealth iand isafety ioperational 

iconcerns, ie.g. iwhen iworking iwith ihazardous imaterials. I 

 

Virtual ireality iand ilinked iCPS itechnologies ithat ican ihelp imanage ioperations  iat ia 

idistance. iThese ipractices ireduce itravel ito iand ifrom ilocations, iresulting iin ireduced  

ienergy iresource iusage iand iemissions. iA iburst iof idemand ifor iIoT iand ie-commerce  

iconsumer igoods iand igroceries ioccurred iduring ithe icrisis i(Wang iet ial., i2020). iShelter 

iin iplace iand isocial idistancing imandates iforced iconsumers ito iturn ito ionline isources iof 

igoods iand iservices. iThis ibehavior ihad ibeen iincreasing iincrementally iover ithe ipast 

itwo idecades i– iit iis ilikely ito ibecome ian ieven imore idominant iform iof iconsumerism.  

iThis ievent irequired ifarmers iand ilocal iretail ioutlets ito ipivot ito ie-commerce idelivery. 

iShopify, ia iCanadian ie-commerce iplatform, istepped iin ito iaddress ithis ineed iand 

iprovided icloud iand isupply ichains i(Behrouz iiAlavi iet ial.,2020) ipresented ia idecision 
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isupport isystem ifor idemand i imanagement ihealth icare isupply ichains i 

iconsidering ithe iepidemic ioutbreaks: icase istudy iof icorona ivirus idisease-

2019i(COVID-19) iwhich idevelops ia ipractical idecision isupport isystem ibased 

ion iphysician’s iknowledge iand ifuzzy iinference isystem(FIS) iin iorder ito ihelp 

iwith ithe idemand imanagement iin ithe ihealthcare isupply ichain, ito ireduce 

istress iin ithe icommunity,to ibreak idown ithe iCOVID-19 ipropagation ichain, 

iand, igenerally, ito imitigate ithe iepidemic ioutbreaks ifor ihealth care isupply 

ichain idisruptions. (Lucie iK. iOzanne et al.,2020) ipresented a ipaper ion ia 

itransformative isupply ichain iresponse ito iCOVID-19 iwhich iemploys ia 

itransformative iservice ilens ito iexamine ithe irole iof ithe isupply ichain 

iecosystem iin iensuring ithe ihealth iand isafety iof iemployees iand icustomers ias 

ia iwell-being ioutcome iduring ithe icoronavirus idisease iof i2019(COVID-19) 

ipandemic. (Babaee iTirkolaee et al.,2020) ipresented ia ipaper ion iEvaluating iof 

iGreen iand iSustainable iSupply iChain iManagement iUsing iApplication iof 

iStructural iEquation iModelling: iA isystematic ireview iof ithe istate iof ithe iart 

iliterature iand irecommendations ifor ifuture iresearch ifor ithe ipurpose ito ipresent 

ithe icomprehensive ireview istudy iabout ithe iapplication iof ithe iStructural 

iEquation iModelling i(SEM) iin ithe iassessment iof isustainable iand igreen 

isupply ichain imanagement i(SCM). (Shahin iSarowar e al.,2020) ipresented ia 

ipaper ion iCOVID-19 iand ithe ienvironment: iA icritical ireview iand iresearch 

iagenda iby iproviding iidentified ifour iunderlying iresearch iclusters ibased ion ia 

isystematic icontent ianalysis iof ithe istudies.(Cao, L et al.,2020) presented ia ipaper 

ion  association ibetween ishort-term iexposure ito iair ipollution iand iCOVID-19 

iinfection iby iexploring ithe irelationship ibetween iambient iair ipollutants iand 

ithe iinfection icaused iby ithe inovel icoronavirus iby iapplying ia igeneralized 

iadditive imodel ito iinvestigate ithe iassociations iof isix iair ipollutants i(PM2.5, 

iPM10, iSO2, iCO, iNO2 iand iO3) iwith iCOVID-19 iconfirmed icases. (Joseph 
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iSarkis,2020) ipresented ia ipaper ion iSupply ichain isustainability: ilearning ifrom 

ithe iCOVID-19 ipandemic iby ipublishing iliterature, ipersonal iresearch 

iexperience, iinsights ifrom ivirtual iopen iforums iand ipractitioner iinterviews. 

(Anil iKumar et al.,2020) ipresented ia ipaper ion ideveloping ia iframework ifor 

ienhancing isurvivability iof isustainable isupply ichains iduring iand ipost-COVID-

19 ipandemic iby ideveloping i ia iframework ifor ienhancing isurvivability iof 

iSSCs ito isurvive iin iand ipost COVID-19 ipandemic. iThe istudy ihas iutilised 

iStepwise iWeight iAssessment iRatio iAnalysis i(SWARA) imethod ifor 

iidentifying ithe isignificant ifactors ifor ienhancing isurvivability iof iSSCs ito ibe 

ifocused iin ipandemic isituation iand iis ihelpful ifor ifirms, isuppliers, iand iother 

istakeholders ito ifocus ion ithe iidentified ifactors ifor ihealthier ifuture.(Samuel 

iFosso iWamba et al.,2020) presented ia ipaper ion iImpacts iof iepidemic ioutbreaks 

ion isupply ichains: imapping ia iresearch iagenda iamid ithe iCOVID-19 ipandemic 

ithrough ia istructured iliterature ireview by ipresenting ia isystematic ianalysis iof 

ithe iimpacts iof iepidemic ioutbreaks ion iSCs iguided iby ia istructured iliterature 

ireview ithat icollated ia iunique iset iof ipublications.(Esteban koberg,2019) 

presentedia isystematic ireview iof isustainable isupply ichain imanagement iin 

iglobal isupply ichains iwhich iaims ito iprovide ia isynthesis iof ithe ikey ielements 

iof isustainable isupply ichain imanagement iin iglobal isupply ichains.  

(Bikram iBahinipati et al.,2019) presented ia isustainable isupply ichain 

imanagement ia ireview iof iliterature iand iimplications ifor ifuture iresearch iin 

iwhich iattempts ito imap ithe ivarious itheories iin ithe iSSCM iliterature ifrom ithe 

iperspectives iof ieconomic iperformance, ienvironmental idimensions, iand isocial 

ivalues iand iethics ihas ibeen idiscussed. (Ming iK iLim et al.,2019) presented ia 

ipaper ion isustainable isupply ichain imodeling iand ianalysis ipast idebate, ipresent 

iproblems iand ifuture ichallenges.(Sojin iJung et al.,i2016) presented a paper on ia 

reviewion isustainable isupply ichain imanagement icontracts iin ireverse logistics 
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iaim ito ireview iin ithis ipaper ithe irecent istate iof ithe iart iliterature i(2006-2016) 

ion isupply ichain icontracts iwith ia ifocus ion ireverse ilogistics isystems. (Qasim 

iMurtaza et al.,2015) presented ia ipaper ion ia iliterature ireview iand iperspectives 

iin ireverse ilogistics istudy iwhich iattempts ito ifill ithe iexisting igap ithrough 

iliterature ireview ion ireverse ilogistics iissues, iand ioutline ithe ifuture idirections 

ifor iresearch ibased ion iresearch igap ianalysis iby ianalysing ifour isteps isuch ias 

imaterial icollection, idescriptive ianalysis, icategory iselection, iand imaterial 

ievaluation. 

2.2 Definitions from the sustainability literature 

The imost iwell-adopted iand imost ioften iquoted idefinition iof isustainability iis 

ithat iof ithe iBrundtland iCommission i(World iCommission ion iEnvironment iand 

iDevelopment, i1987,p. i8): i“development ithat imeets ithe ineeds iof ithe ipresent 

iwithout icompromising ithe iability iof ifuture igenerations ito imeet itheir ineeds.” 

iIncluded iwithin ithis ibroad irubric iof isustainability iare isuch iissues ias 

iunderstanding ithe ienvironmental iimpact iof ieconomic iactivity iin iboth 

ideveloping iand iindustrialized ieconomies i(Erlich, i1991); iensuring iworldwide 

ifood isecurity i(Lal iet ial., i2002); iensuring ithat ibasic ihuman ineeds iare imet 

i(Weber, i2006); iand iassuring ithe iconservation iof inon-renewable iresources 

i(Cooper, i2000). Unfortunately, ithe imacro-economic, isocietal idefinition iof 

isustainability iis idifficult ifor iorganizations ito iapply iand iprovides ilittle 

iguidance iregarding ihow iorganizations imight iidentify ifuture iversus ipresent 

ineeds, idetermine ithe itechnologies iand iresources irequired ito imeet ithose 

ineeds, iand iunderstand ihow ito ieffectively ibalance iorganizational 

iresponsibilities ito imultiple istakeholders isuch ias ishareholders, iemployees, 

iother iorganizations iin ithe isupply ichain, iand ibroader istakeholders iincluding 

isociety iand ithe inatural ienvironment i(Hart, i1995); i(Rands,1995). iIn iaddition, 

ibecause ithe iBrundtland iCommission’s idefinition iis iso ifar ireaching, 

iorganizations ioften ifind iit idifficult ito idetermine itheir iindividual iroles iwithin 

ithis ibroader, imacro-economic iperspective i(Shrivastava, i1995a);(Stead, 

i1996).“Supply ichain isustainability” imeans imanaging ienvironmental, isocial 
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iand ieconomic iimpacts iby iencouraging ibest  ipractices iin ilife icycles iof igoods iand 

iservices. I 
 

The iobjective iof isupply ichain isustainability iis ito icreate, iprotect iand igrow ilong iterm 

ienvironmental, isocial iand ieconomic  ivalue ifor iall istakeholders iinvolved iin ibringing 

iproducts iand iservices ito imarket. iSustainable iSupply iChain iManagement (SSCM) is 

a set of managerial practices which comprises of :- 

 Environmental impacts 

 Examining of all stages 

 A multi-disciplinary perspective involving the entire product life cycle. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Environmental, Social and Economic Impacts Exist Throughout Every Stage of 

Supply Chains 

The organizations should be aware of environmental impacts of their activities as an 

crucial part to make decision rather than rule imposed by government or any other 

social pressure to be “green”.The iBrundtland iCommission i(World iCommission 

ion iEnvironment iand iDevelopment,1987) igave ithe idefinition iof isustainability 
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ias i“development ithat imeets ithe ineeds iof ithe ipresent iwithout icompromising 

ithe iability iof ifuture igenerations ito imeet itheir ineeds.” iThe iorganizations 

iunfortunately ican’t iapply ithis imacro-economic iand isocietal idefinition iof 

isustainability ias iit iis icomplex ifor iorganizations ito iunderstand iregarding ihow 

iorganizations iidentify ifuture iversus ipresent ineeds. In ithe iexisting iorganization 

ithe isustainability ifocuses ion iecological ibalance ii.e., ithe inatural ienvironment 

iwith iimpact iof isocial iand ieconomic.Sustainability iis idefined ias ithe itendency 

ito ireduce ilong iterm irisks that iencourages idecrease iin inatural iresources, icosts, 

irelated ito ienergy, pollution iand iwaste imanagement.The iliterature ireview itells 

ithat isustainability iconsists iof ithree idimensions ii.e., ithe inatural ienvironment, 

isociety, iand ieconomic iperformance iat ia ibroader ilevel. iFigure 5 depicts a 

representation of ithese ithree icomponents. iThe ifigure iexamine ithe iidea iof ithe 

itriple ibottom iline, ia iconcept ideveloped iby i(Elkington,1998) which iconsiders 

ithe isimultaneous ibalance iof ieconomic, ienvironmental iand isocial ifrom ia 

imicroeconomic ipoint. 

 

 
                                     

       Figure 5. Sustainable supply chain 
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Thus, ithe itriple ibottom iline iencompasses ithat iat ithe iintersection iof ithe ithree 

idimensions iof isustainability ii.e., isocial, ienvironmental, iand ieconomic ipractices,  

ithere iare icertain iactivities iin iwhich iorganization ican iindulge iwhich iwill igive ipositive 

iimpacts iand ican ialso idevelops ilong-term ieconomic ibenefits iand iadvantage ifor ithe 

ifirm.  

2.3 FACTORS 

Any inatural idisaster ior inatural icalamities idestroys iwell-being.  iThe ibreakout iof ithe 

ideathly iCorona iVirus iDisease iCOVID i19 ileads ito ilosses iin ijobs, ilosses iin ilives, ilosses 

iin iproduction, iand ibusiness. iThe imanufacturing, iand ilogistics ihas ibeen istopped idue  

ito ilockdown iby iwhich isupply iand idemand ihas ibeen iseverely iafflicted. iThe idefinition 

iof isustainable isupply ichain imanagement imeans imanaging iof iactivities iwithin ithe  

isupply ichain iconsidering ienvironmental, ieconomic iand isocial iimpacts. 

iSustainability ihas ithree idimensions ithat iis ieconomic, ienvironment iand isocial. I 

Economy 

From the economic perspective, lockdown is shown in most part of the world but 

it’s not the right solution when a greater number of populations is dependent on 

regular emolument in job loss during lockdown phase (Melinda C.Mills .2020). 

According to ILO it was estimated that 25 million jobs was lost and further it can go 

to 40 million worldwide(ILO,2020). According to CII’s report, in India after 

lockdown phase CEOs told that employees will lose their job around 30–

40%(CII,2020). It was reported that global GDP from 2.2 to 4.8% in September 2019 

by WHO and World bank due to pandemic impacts (GPMB,2019).15% of GDP in 

India come from agricultural activities because around 500 million people depend 

upon agriculture (A.Islam,2020).  
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During lockdown phase in and within the country because of laborers unavailability 

and trucks the FDS and MSME is severely afflicted (Manoj Kumar 

Tiwari ,2019).All manufacturing activities has been stopped and 111million people 

indulge work in 63.2 million units in India.The MSME is the foundation of country’s 

economy as it contributes to the GDP and job creation and it is backup by supply 

chain and logistics (Teresa Taurino,2018). To reduce the spread of covid-19 all 

flights including national as well as international has been cancelled worldwide and 

planes were kept grounded with 50 million people has been affected by which 

aviation sector has been afflicted also 25% shrinkage has been estimated that impact 

50 million employees (KPMG. 2020). Food supply has been also disturbed during 

lockdown phase because demand of various food items has been changed because 

of the change in nature and discrepancy in the industries.  

Environment 

In lockdown social and economic activities has been banned by which quality of air 

has been improved in many parts of the world. There’s increase in use of face masks, 

hand gloves with their haphazard disposal damages environment also huge waste 

through hospital creates negative environmental effects. The positive and negative 

environmental impacts of COVID-19 are described below:- 

Positive Environmental Effects  

As there’s fall in GHGs because all manufacturing industries has been shut down 

and it was calculated that N2O and CO is reduced about 50% due to the close down 

of industries. It’s known that NO₂ emission is key indicator of global economic 

activities.The NO2 is releases from the burning of fossil fuels which comes from 

vehicle exhaust about 80%, also acid rain is caused by NO2 with mixture of O2 and 

H2O and humans suffered breathing problems. Levels of NO2 and PM2.5 lowered 
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around 70% in Delhi, the capital of India (USEPA,2016). It was reported in India 

that 46% and 50% reduction of PM2.5 and PM10 during lockdown(IEP.2020). 

Transportation and aviation contribute 72% and 11% emission that comes from 

transport sectors,Aviation sector suffer drastic impacts because of strict measures 

that has been made to mitigate the spread of virus globally also, all national and 

international flights has been stopped by aircraft companies because of low number 

of passengers(Henriques M. Will,2020). Because of shrinkage in industrial pollution 

there’s reduction in environment pollution there’s restriction in import export 

business, movement of ship and thus, decreases marine pollution. Noise pollution 

has been reduced 50% in Delhi during lockdown and noise level of Govindpuri 

metro station is reduced about 50-60Db(SK Sharma,2020).  

Negative Environmental Effects 

The generation of medical waste is increased globally due to the breakout of deathly 

virus that damage not only human health but also environment. In hospitals, the 

manage of used needles, gloves, masks etc. should be done properly to lower the 

infection. Also, disposal of the protective equipment i.e., hand gloves, face masks 

etc. creates infectious diseases, people due to lack of knowledge dump these wastes 

in open areas and thus destroys environment, this haphazard disposal of equipment 

block canal and thus affects environment pollution (Mamun M.A et al.,2020). The 

protective equipment that has been used to cure the virus is the main source for 

microplastic fiber and N-95 mask is made up of polypropylene and gloves, face 

shields, are made of Tyvek that releases harmful compound named dioxin that harms 

the environment(Okoffo E.D,2020). Thus, it is suggested to dispose off the 

hazardous medical waste properly if not done can increases the risk of disease 

transmission and exposure to the virus of waste workers. To reduce the pollution, it 

is necessary to save energy and conservation of natural resources.  
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Other Effects on the Environment         

In pandemic, disinfectants is used on roads to reduce the level of COVID-19 by 

which species which are beneficial to natural environment has been affected thus 

creates ecological balance (Bhuiyan M.A.H,2016). By using chlorine virus can be 

prevented at utmost level.  

Social                                                                                        

COVID-19 has not only affected economy and environment but has also attacked 

societies at a tremendous level. Outburst of COVID-19 destroys all kinds of 

population i.e., poor people, people with disabilities, older people, youth.  Also, 

people who are homeless are more prone to virus. People not having access to 

running water, refugees, migrants, are also more prone to virus due to less 

employment due to movement restriction. Proper policies have been adopted to 

create equality, inclusion and global employment such as by giving social protection 

system to vanish social impacts.  
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CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

For the methods used in any research work, the literature review is the best and 

appropriate way to understand and analyse the conceptual framework. In this report, 

I’ve analysed the concept of the supply chain through material collection and supply 

chain actions. 

3.1 Material Selection 

In material selection methodology, all the data which are related to the specific issue 

or research are collected through searching, collecting, and reading data referring to 

various literature reviews from many research papers and then sorting and 

sequencing them according to the user’s need. In this method, we try to focus on that 

literature review that is to be collected for analyses of the specific issue that are well 

adequate and relevant to the topic. 

3.2 Supply chain actions 

The spread of the COVID-19 has disturbed the working of the complete supply 

chain, that actually provides less opportunities to explore in this area for researchers. 

 

Figure 6. Supply chain recovery in corona times 

                                                   

STEP 1 (SUPPLIER T1 AND T2) 

Creation of transparency:  

First, find out complex points and beginning of supply. Search for risk interruption 

areas in tier 2 supplier. Alternative solutions are to be find out if suppliers are in 
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acutely affected areas. After finding of complex points, assessing of risk interruption 

from tier-2 supplier and further supplier can be done. In this step we can directly ask 

the questions from tier-1 firm like who are they and where their supplier are and thus 

creates information to know the disruptions in firms. To know the lead times and to 

analyse interruption risk manufacturers should involve with all suppliers of all tiers 

and form agreements and make plan for recovery. 

STEP 2 (PLANT AND DISTRIBUTION CENTRE)    

Optimization: 

In this step calculate influence on performance and available resource capacity 

mainly workforce. Focus on safety and transparent communication with employees. 

According to available inventory schedule planning and analyse influence on 

performance of operations. Optimization of limited production according to human 

health, mankind, resources and opportunity cost or penalty. 

STEP 3(Customer and Customer’s customer) 

Customer demand: 

To know the required supply, work with sales and operations planning to get 

demand. Support direct to consumer channels of communication. By using internal 

databases estimate customer’s customer.  
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PROJECT: IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON SUSTAINABILITY ENABLERS 

AND EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE INDEX  

 

GTA iis ia imathematical iand isystematic iapproach ithat ihas ia ihierarchical 

istructure, imaintains iinter-relationship iand iinterdependencies iamong iattributes. 

iAlso, ithe iadvancement iin igraphs ihelps iin ithe imodelling iand ianalysis iof 

isystems(Qasim Murtaza et al.,2016).Graph itheory is a mathematical imethodology 

iwhich iconsist iof idigraph irepresentation, imatrix irepresentation iand ipermanent 

ifunction. iThe ipermanent ifunction iis iobtained iin ia ias iwe iobtain ideterminant 

iexcept ithe ifact ithat iin ia ideterminant ia inegative isign iis ipresent iwhereas iin 

ievaluating ipermanent ifunction ionly ipositive isign iis ipresent. iIt ihas ia iset iof 

iobjects ii.e., iV i{v1, iv2, i…} icalled ivertices, iand iother iset iE i{e1, ie2, i…} 

iand ielements iare icalled iedges ithus iedge iek iis iidentified iwith ian iunordered 

ipair i(vi, ivj) iof ivertices. iWe ican irepresent igraph iby imeans iof idiagram iin 

iwhich ithe ivertices iare irepresented ias ipoints iand ieach iedge ias ia iline 

isegment ijoining iits iend ivertices. i 

Digraph representation 

A digraph is direction assigned graph used to represent the factors and their 

interdependencies in term of nodes and edges. The SCM digraph represents the 

Sustainability through its Nodes and edges. In proposed study, the graph-theoretic 

approach (GTA) is used to find out the performance index pre and during COVID-

19 by considering attributes and sub-attributes. GTA is also used in the Indian 

mining industry to identify, classify, and ranked the barriers to the green supply 

chain. This approach is used to evaluate supply chain sustainability for small and 

medium-scale industries. Diagraph is the representation of vertices connected with 

edges. As inodes idepict iselection iattributes. iThe iSelection iattribute iis idefined 
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ias ia ifactor ithat iinfluences ithe ibest ialternative iselection idecision. iConversion 

iof idiagraph iinto ia isquare imatrix icalled ia irelative iimportance, ithe ioff-

diagonal ielements idepict ithe irelative iimportance iof ione iattribute iover iother 

iand ithe idiagonal ielements idepict ithe iindividual iimportance iof iattributes ito 

ithe isystem ior iinheritance. iThe idiagraph iwith irespective imatrix ichanges iwith 

ichange iin inumber iof iattributes, ia istandard iform iof imatrix ifunction iwhich iis 

iknown ias ipermanent ifunctions iis ievaluated irather ithan ithe ideterminant iof 

ithe imatrix. iResearchers ipreferred ito ievaluate ithe ipermanent ifunction iof ia 

imatrix irather ithan ithe ideterminant ifunction iof ia imatrix ibecause isome 

iinformation imay ibe ilost idue ito ithe ipresence iof inegative isigns iin icase iof 

ideterminant iof ia imatrix iso iin iorder ito iprovide ithe icomplete iinformation 

iwithout iany iloss ipermanent ifunction iis ievaluated (Rao and Padmanabhan, 

2006).In igeneral, ievaluation iof ithe ipermanent ifunction iof ia iM i× iM imatrix 

iA iwith iattributes iaij iis iperformed ias ifollows:- 

 

 iP(i) iwhere ithe isum iis ioverall ipermutations iP. iTo icalculate ithe ipermanent 

ifunction ivalue, ia icomputer iprogram ifor iM i× iM imatrix iwas iwritten iin iC++ 

ilanguage. iThis iprogram itakes ifew iminutes ito irun ithe iprogram iand icomputes 

ithe ivalue iof ipermanent ifunction.  

Application of GTA 

 Supplier development program (Routroy et al., 2016) 

 Supply chain network design problems (Pishvaee and Rabbani, 2011) 

 Collaboration in between manufacturers (Anand and Bahinipati, 2012) 
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 Retailers of Indian apparel retail industry (Anand and Bahinipati, 2012) 

 Selection of suitable supply chain strategy (Faisal et al., 2006) 

GTA has been used in total quality management (Franceschini et al, 2006), total 

productive maintenance (Attri et al., 2014), machining (Jangra et al., 2011), 

remanufacturing (Sabharwal and Garg, 2013), process routing (Kato, 1995) and 

robotics (Rao and Padmanabhan, 2006). The GTA involves step by step 

methodology to find out the last result. 

The detailed methodology of proposed method is illustrated below: - 

Step: 1 Identify Attributes.  

Step: 2 Identify the sub-attributes of each selected attribute. SBSC is to be used to 

select attributes and sub-attributes. SBSC is sustainable balanced scorecard used to 

measure system performance by selecting attributes and sub-attributes with triple 

bottom line aspects of sustainability.  

Step: 3 Make the digraph representing attributes and then convert the graph into the 

matrix.  
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Table 1. Attributes and sub-attributes for the proposed study 

 

 

 

 

 

Attributes Sub-attributes References 

 

 

ECONOMIC(E) 

i. Transportation(T) IBEF, 2020a 

ii. Unemployment (UE) Gopinath,2020 

iii. Education(E) Nidhi singh et al., 2021 

iv. Labour(L) ILO,2020 

v. Food Supply Chain 

(FSC) 

Currie et al., 2020 

vi. Agriculture(A) Shrestha et al., 2020 

 

ENVIRONMENT(EN) 

i. Increase in Medical 

Waste (MW) 

Calma,2020 

ii. PPE disposal (PD) Rahman et al., 2020 

iii. Less recycling waste 

(LRW) 

Somani et al., 2020 

iv. Human loss (HL) WHO,2020 

v. Increase Municipal 

Waste (IMW) 

Van Doremalen et al., 

2020 

vi. Air, water and soil 

pollution (AWS) 

Yunus et al., 2020 

 

 

SOCIAL(S) 

i. Self-isolation (SI) UN,2020 

ii. Older person (OP) O’Neill N, et al..2020 

iii. The person with a 

disability (PWD) 

Pai M,2020 

iv. Youth (Y) Balvir singh tomar et 

al.,2020 

v. Sports (S) Patrick shu hang yung 

et al.,2020 

vi. Researchers (R) D. Bagli et al.,2020 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00207543.2020.1792000
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00207543.2020.1792000
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00207543.2020.1792000
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00207543.2020.1792000
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7498239/#bib59
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7498239/#bib67
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7498239/#bib72
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7498239/#bib72
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7498239/#bib82
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Bagli%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=32713792
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Step: 4 For the weights of interrelationship or relative importance among attributes 

take views from experts using sustainable balanced scorecard (SBSC) taking suitable 

scale shown in table 3 and they represent off-diagonal elements of the matrix. 

 

Table 2. The relative importance of attributes 

 
 

Table 3. Disposition option selection attribute 
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Step: ii5 iiObtain iidiagonal iielements iior iiinheritance iifor iithe iimatrix iias iifollows: 

i. Each iiattribute iiis iito iibe iiselected iione iiby iione iiand iiidentify iirespective iisub-

attributes. iiLike, iithere iiare iithree iiattributes iiof iisustainability iiin iithe iiproposed 

iiresearch, iieach iiattribute iihas iisix iisub-attributes. ii 

ii. Make iia iidigraph iifor iiall iithe iiidentified iisub-attributes iithen iiconvert iithe iidigraph 

iiinto iithe iimatrix iiwhere iioff-diagonal iielements iirepresent iithe iiinter-relationship 

iiamong iisub-attributes. ii 

iii. Take iiresponses iifor iiweights iiof iiinheritance iii.e., iidiagonal iielements iifrom iia 

iiselected iiscale iifrom iithe iiexperts. iiIn iithe iiproposed iistudy, iithe iiscale iipresent iiin 

iiTable ii3 iiis iiused iifor iithe iiinter-relationship, iiand iiTable ii4 iiis iiused iifor iithe 

iiinheritance. ii 

iv. After iitaking iithe iivalues iiof iiinheritance iiand iiinterrelationship iiput iithe iivalues iiin 

iithe iimatrix iiand iicompute iithe iipermanent iifunction iifor iithe iifirst iiattribute iiby 

iiusing iiexpression iiper(A). iiC++ iiProgram iican iibe iiused iifor iicomputing iithe 

iipermanent iifunction iiof iithe iiattributes. ii 

v. Repeat iithe iisteps iifrom ii1 iito ii4 iito iicompute iithe iipermanent 

iifunction iifor iiall iiother iitwo iiattributes. 

Step: 6 Put iithe iivalues iiof iiinheritance iiin iithe iimatrix iiand iicompute iithe 

permanent iifunction iiof iithe iiselected iiscenario iiby iiusing iithe iiexpression 

per(A) iior iiC++ iiprogram. ii 

Step: 7 Compute iithe iipermanent iifunction iifor iieach iiof iithe iiscenarios iiby 

repeating iistep ii3 iito iistep ii6. iiThis iipermanent iifunction iiis iireferred iito iias 

the iiperformance iiIndex. ii 

Step: 8 Select iithe iimost iiimpacted iiscenario iibased iion iithe iisustainability 

iiperformance iiIndex iiof iiall iithe iiscenarios. 
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CHAPTER 4. CASE ILLUSTRATION 

 

This section illustrates the step-by-step methodology as described to find out the 

performance index in the context of Indian business for pre and during COVID-19. 

Experts were selected who are involved in the area of environmental management 

and sustainability. As COVID-19 distorts the sustainability factors, in this study the 

three attributes i.e., economy, environment, and social with each of them having six 

sub-attributes have been taken with the expert's opinion. The calculation is 

performed to find out the performance index before and during the COVID-19. In 

the proposed research there are two scenarios, the first case deals with the impacts 

on sustainability factors before COVID-19, and the second case deals with the 

impacts on sustainability factors during COVID-19. Based on the expert's opinion, 

the selection has been performed. 

 

Step:1 Selection of attributes i.e., Sustainability has three attributes which are 

economy, environment and social as shown in Table 2. 

Step:2 Selection of sub-attributes for each selected attribute as shown in Table 2.  

Step:3 Plotting of digraph depicting selected attributes and convert digraph into the 

matrix as shown in figure 7 the three attributes of sustainability. 

 

 

Figure 7. Diagraph of Sustainability Attributes 
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Step:4 Take the expert's opinion to put the values to off-diagonal elements by taking 

a suitable scale as shown in table 3. Here, the diagonal elements, inheritance is not 

written. These values are the permanent function that is to be calculated from sub-

attributes matrices of each attribute. 

SCENARIO 1 (Performance Index Matrix for pre covid) ∶    

The matrix A is generated for the evaluation of permanent function for pre-covid-19 

situation and off diagonal elements are taken from the table 3. 

A = [

E EN S
E D11 0.7 0.4
EN 0.3 D12 0.8
S 0.6 0.2 D13

] 

SCENARIO 2 (Performance Index Matrix for during covid):        

The matrix B is generated for evaluation of performance index during covid-19 

situation and off diagonal elements are taken from table 3. 

𝐵 = [

𝐸 𝐸𝑁 𝑆
𝐸 𝐷21 0.7 0.4

𝐸𝑁 0.3 𝐷22 0.8
𝑆 0.6 0.2 𝐷23

] 

 

Step:5 iCompute ithe ivalue iof idiagonal ielements ifor iscenario i1 iand iscenario 

i2 imatrices iby ievaluating ithe ipermanent ifunction iof ithe isub-attributes 

imatrices iof ieach iattribute iby ifollowing isub-steps iof istep i5. iMake ia idigraph 

ifor ithe isub-attributes irepresenting isix isub-attributes ifor ieach iattribute, iit 

icontains isix inodes icorresponding ito ithe isix isub-attributes iof ieach irespective 

iattribute ias ishown iin ifigure 8. iAlso, iinter-relationship iamong isub-attributes iis 

ishown iby ithe idirected iedges. iThen ithese idiagraphs iare iconverted iinto 

irespective imatrices. iThe ioff-diagonal ielements ivalues iare itaken ifrom iTable 
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i3 ibased ion iexperts' iopinions. iThe idiagonal ielement ivalues ifor irespective 

iscenarios iare itaken ifrom iTable i5. iThe ivalues ishown iin iTable i5 iare ibased 

ion ithe igroup iof iexpert’s iopinions, iselected ifrom iTable i4. iThe imatrices iare 

ishown iin ithe ifollowing isteps ialong iwith icomputation iof ipermanent ifunction 

ifor iall ithree iperspectives iwith itwo iscenarios. iFor itwo iscenarios icomputation 

iof ipermanent ifunction iof isub-attributes iof ithree iattributes ihas ibeen ishown 

iin ithe ifollowing imatrices. 

 

 

                                   
a)                                            b)                                             c) 

Figure 8. Diagraph for sub-attributes i.e for all three attributes a) Economy b) 

Environment c) Social 
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Table 4 Values of diagonal elements of respective sub-attributes 

Attributes Sub-attributes PRE 

COVID 

DURING 

COVID 

 

 

1. ECONOMIC(E) 

i. Transportation(T) 0.7 0.4 

ii. Unemployment 

(UE) 

0.5 0.9 

iii. Education(E) 0.4 0.9 

iv. Labour(L) 0.6 0.8 

v. Food Supply Chain 

(FSC) 

0.8 0.6 

vi. Agriculture(A) 0.9 0.5 

 

 

2. ENVIRONMENT(EN) 

i. Increase in Medical 

waste (MW) 

0.6 0.3 

ii. PPE disposal (PD) 0.5 1.0 

iii. Less recycling waste 

(LRW) 

0.4 0.6 

iv. Human loss (HL) 0.8 0.6 

v. Increase Municipal 

Waste (IMW) 

0.7 0.5 

vi. Air, water and soil 

pollution (AWS) 

0.9 0.6 

 

3. SOCIAL(S) 

i. Self-isolation (SI) 0.2 0.8 

ii. Older person (OP) 0.4 0.5 

iii. Person with 

disability (PWD) 

0.5 0.6 

iv. Youth (Y) 0.7 0.9 

v. Sports (S) 0.8 0.4 

vi. Researchers (R) 0.8 0.5 
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CHAPTER 5. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
The step 5 , from the economic perspective, the following matrix is obtained as 

follows for scenario 1 i.e., impact on Indian business for pre covid-19 situation here 

the values of the diagonal elements are taken from table 5 i.e., 0.7,0.5,0.4,0.6,0.8, 

and 0.9. The value after evaluating the permanent function of the matrix comes out 

is 9.35404 and is D11 for scenario 1 matrix as shown. 

 

MATRIX FOR ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVE (FOR PRE COVID) 

[
 
 
 
 
 
 

_ 𝑇 𝑈𝐸 𝐸 𝐿 𝐹𝑆𝐶 𝐴
𝑇 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.4

𝑈𝐸 0.7 0.8 0.6 1 0.7
𝐸 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.3
𝐿 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.8 0.6

𝐹𝑆𝐶 0.3 0 0.4 0.2 0.3
𝐴 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.7 ]

 
 
 
 
 
 

 = 9.35404 

 

From the environment perspective, the following matrix is obtained as follows for 

scenario 1 i.e., impact on Indian business for pre covid-19 situation, here the values 

of the diagonal elements are taken from table 4 i.e.,0.6,0.5,0.4,0.8,0.7 and 0.9. The 

value after evaluating permanent function of the matrix comes out is 10.0162 and it 

is D12 in the scenario 1 matrix as shown. 
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MATRIX FOR ENVIRONMENT PERSPECTIVE (FOR PRE-

COVID) 

[
 
 
 
 
 
 

_ 𝑀𝑊 𝑃𝐷 𝐿𝑅𝑊 𝐻𝐿 𝐼𝑀𝑊 𝐴𝑁𝑆
𝑀𝑊 0.3 0.4 0 0.3 0.4
𝑃𝐷 0.7 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.2

𝐿𝑅𝑊 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3
𝐻𝐿 1 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.5

𝐼𝑀𝑊 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.5
𝐴𝑁𝑆 0.6 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.5 ]

 
 
 
 
 
 

 =10.0162 

 

From the social perspective, the following matrix is obtained as follows for scenario 

1 i.e., impact on Indian business for pre covid-19 situation, similarly the values of 

the diagonal elements are taken from table 4. The value after evaluating permanent 

function of the matrix comes out is 7.00126 and is D13 in the scenario 1 matrix.  

MATRIX FOR SOCIAL PERSPECTIVE (FOR PRE-COVID) 

[
 
 
 
 
 
 

𝑆𝐼 𝑂𝑃 𝑃𝑊𝐷 𝑌 𝑆 𝑅

𝑆𝐼 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.7
𝑂𝑃 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.7 0.8

𝑃𝑊𝐷 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.7 1
𝑌 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.6
𝑆 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.7
𝑅 0.3 0.2 0 0.4 0.3 ]

 
 
 
 
 
 

  =7.00126 

 

Hence, for scenario 1, the values obtained by calculating the permanent function of 

sub-attributes matrices are as follows D11=9.35404, D12=10.0162, D13=7.00126 

For scenario 2, the similarly same procedure is to be followed by taking diagonal 

element values from table 4.  
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Now, the matrix for scenario 2 has been shown as follows. 

From the economic perspective, the following matrix is obtained as follows for 

scenario 2 i.e., impact on Indian business during covid-19 situation, here the values 

of the diagonal elements are taken from table 4 i.e., 0.4,0.9,0.9,0.8,0.6, and 0.5. The 

value after evaluating the permanent function of the matrix comes out is 10.3878 

and is D21 for scenario 2 matrix as shown. 

 

MATRIX FOR ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVE (DURING COVID) 

 

[
 
 
 
 
 
 

_ 𝑇 𝑈𝐸 𝐸 𝐿 𝐹𝑆𝐶 𝐴
𝑇 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.4

𝑈𝐸 0.7 0.8 0.6 1 0.7
𝐸 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.3
𝐿 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.8 0.6

𝐹𝑆𝐶 0.3 0 0.4 0.2 0.3
𝐴 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.7 ]

 
 
 
 
 
 

 = 10.3878 

 

From the environment perspective, the following matrix is obtained as follows for 

scenario 2 i.e., impact on Indian business during covid-19 situation, here the values 

of the diagonal elements are taken from table 4 i.e., 0.3,1.0,1.6,0.6,0.5, and 0.6. The 

value after evaluating the permanent function of the matrix comes out is 11.2526and 

is D22 for scenario 2 matrix as shown. 
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MATRIX FOR ENVIRONMENT PERSPECTIVE (DURING 

COVID) 

 

[
 
 
 
 
 
 

_ 𝑀𝑊 𝑃𝐷 𝐿𝑅𝑊 𝐻𝐿 𝐼𝑀𝑊 𝐴𝑁𝑆
𝑀𝑊 0.3 0.4 0 0.3 0.4
𝑃𝐷 0.7 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.2

𝐿𝑅𝑊 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.3
𝐻𝐿 1 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.5

𝐼𝑀𝑊 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.5
𝐴𝑁𝑆 0.6 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.5 ]

 
 
 
 
 
 

 = 11.2526 

 

From the social perspective, the following matrix is obtained as follows for scenario 

2 i.e., impact on Indian business during covid-19 situation, here the values of the 

diagonal elements are taken from table 4 i.e., 0.8,0.5,0.6,0.9,0.4, and 0.5. The value 

after evaluating the permanent function of the matrix comes out is 7.68257 and is 

D23 for scenario 2 matrix as shown. 

MATRIX FOR SOCIAL PERSPECTIVE (DURING COVID) 

 

[
 
 
 
 
 
 

_ SI OP PWD Y S R
SI 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.7
OP 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.7 0.8

PWD 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.7 1
Y 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.6
S 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.7
R 0.3 0.2 0 0.4 0.3 ]

 
 
 
 
 
 

 =7.68257 

Hence, for scenario 2, the values obtained by calculating the permanent function of 

sub-attributes matrices are as follows D21=10.3878, D22=11.2526, D23=7.68257. 

 

STEP 6 and 7: Evaluation of performance index 

Now put these diagonal elements for both the scenarios named as D11, D12 and D13 

AND D21, D22 and D23values which are calculated in step 5 by finding the permanent 
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function of the sub-attribute’s matrix of each attribute matrix for both the scenarios 

into the attribute matrix of both scenarios mentioned in step 4, and compute the 

permanent function to get the values of the performance index for both the scenarios. 

         𝐴 = [

E EN S
E 9.35404 0.7 0.4
EN 0.3 10.0162 0.8
S 0.6 0.2 7.00126

] 

                                            

                                                     A = 661.692 

 

   𝐵 = [

𝐸 𝐸𝑁 𝑆
𝐸 10.3878 0.7 0.4

𝐸𝑁 0.3 11.2526 0.8
𝑆 0.6 0.2 7.68257

] 

 

                                                   B = 904.35 

The value of the performance index for scenario 1 (pre-covid-19) is 661.692 and the 

value for scenario 2 (during covid-19) is 904.35. 

The radar chart representing all values for both scenarios. The environment is highly 

impacted by COVID-19.  
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Figure 9 Radar chart showing pre covid attributes 

 

                              

 

 

 

Figure 10 Radar chart showing during covid 
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Figure 11 Radar chart showing all three attributes 

 

 

Step:8 Selection of scenarios  

Based on the performance index determined above, during COVID-19 the impact is 

more on sustainability enablers as compared to pre-COVID-19. We can conclude 

that during COVID-19 the impact on sustainability enablers i.e., economy, 

environment and social perspectives on Indian buisnesses is more as compared with 

pre COVID-19. 

Hence, Scenario 2 > Scenario 1 in order of impact of COVID-19 on sustainability 

enablers. 
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CONCLUSION  

Pandemic leads to disturbance of sustainable supply chain as it brings 

insubstantiality and improper functionality in every area. Therefore, it becomes 

important to study the impact of COVID-19 on sustainable supply chain enablers 

i.e., economic, environmental and social. In chapter 1 discusses the covid-19 

disturbances and supply chain. Chapter 2 discusses the literature reviews of covid-

19, definition of sustainable supply chain, and factors that impacts covid-19. study 

provides the analyses of economic, environmental and social parameters affecting 

sustainability. Chapter 3 discusses the research methodology which involves the 

introduction of graph theory and comparison based on the impact of COVID-19(pre 

and during) on sustainability enablers with the help of GTA for the analysis, taking 

economic, environmental and social as attribute following their respective sub-

attributes. Chapter 4 involves the case illustration in which the attributes matrices 

are generated according to scenarios using graph theory i.e., pre and during covid-

19. Chapter 5 involves calculations based on preferences and weightage to each 

attribute and the sub-attribute that are provided with the help of experts and literature 

reviews thus result and discussions has been performed. The framework was 

developed using two scenarios that are pre-covid and during covid, attributes that 

are economic, environmental and social, and these attributes were followed by their 

respective sub-attributes. The permanent function to find out the performance index 

was evaluated with the help of the C++ program. If we consider the pre-covid 

scenario then the attribute environment was affecting the sustainable supply chain 

and in the during-covid scenario, the attribute that was affecting the sustainable 

supply chain is the environment only as calculated from GTA. This thesis provides 

economic, environmental, and social impacts in context of Indian business that 

occurred pre and during COVID-19. 
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